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Parliament Shews Absolute Accord In Working With 
Mother Country In HOur of Danger. SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT Voi. XXIX. No. 91

=Provision of 100 Bed Naval Hospital 
Would Meet Needs Better Than 

Hospital Ship

Receipts of Panama Canal tolls the first day after 
the opening equalled $26,000. ifOttawa. August 20.—In splendid testimony of the 

unity of the Canadian people as citizens of the Em
pire, the two parties in the Canadian House of Com
mons joined yesterday in a message of loyal de
votion to the motherland, of confidence In the justice 
of her cause and of determination to enter upon the 
Empire’s war with every resource and to the limit of 
any sacrifice.

The debate on the address in which the stand of 
Parliament was taken lasted scarcely more than two

South Oxford, who considered that the occasion was 
not one for words but for action, that Great Britain 
had entered upon a just war and that Canadians 
would stand with her to the end.

Mr. D. O. Lesperance, of Montmagny. in second
ing the address in French, in an eloquent speech, 
said :

w. Own and Offer

Town of St. Lambe
Debenture» Due 1954 

TO YIELD 5 3r8%

1:

Georgia cotton planters have all agreed not to 
sell cotton at less than 12 cents per pound.

! "A
GERMAN CRUISER

MISSED A RICH PRIZE BY

FAILING TO INTERCEPT OUR 
IMPORTATIONS

CRUISERS DAMAGED There are 860,000 cotton spindles in the South 
running three days a week as result of war conditions.

Mustard, largely imported from Germany, Russia 
and Austria, has tripled in price in three weeks.

k B. STARK & C
1 MONTREALEmbargo On Foodstuffs Having Serious Effect On 

Tea Trad
spect Japan’s Proposals.

Despatch Says Germany Will Re-
.

Unofficially it is learned that the Admiralty is 
suggesting to the Canadian Government that the 
provision of a 100-bed naval hospital would meet its 
needs better than the hospital ship generously of
fered by the Canadian Council of Women.

A meeting of the executive of the Canadian War 
Contingent Association was held yesterday, with Sir 
Thomas Skinner presiding, and Hon. G. H. Perley 
and Mrs. Perley amongst other members present. 
The only decision reported was that a circular be 
issued defining the objects of the association and ap
pealing for funds.

According to a statement made by the High Com
missioner’s Offiflce, the Imperial Government are re
ceiving an embarrassment of offers 
fective offers are those which fit in with the com
prehensive organization which has been provided 
for all purposes by the Imperial authorities.

It was opened by Mr. Donald Sutherland, of Argentine House of Deputies has approved bill 
creating the Embassy to the United States.

Lloyds’ underwriters insured at 50 guineas per cént. 
risk of war continuing after December 31.

Prince Arthur of Connaught may receive a military 
appointment.

MOLSONS BAf
Incorporated 185*

fall $4,00
$4,80

Paid-Up

Hns ”°cN.-“AL

ment et all Bren“W e have had our differences of opinion in the past 
and shall no doubt have them again the future. But 
when it is a question^ of going to the defence of the 
Empire, we are united.”

British Admiralty announces that Pacific Ocean is 
safe for shipping.v ERS ISS

4 General Banking Business TransactedGeneral Invitation . M) CardsThe debate, if debate it could be called. Four of five shoe factories of International Shoe Co. 
in St. Louis are closed down as result of war. Seven 
of its 12 factories outside of St. Louis are also closed.

I was eager
ly followed by crowded galleries and by a full at
tendance of members.!, The only ef- The rare spectacle was pre
sented of two parties, but yesterday engaged in bitter 
*>nd prolonged political conflict, to-day 
mg speakers on opposite sides of the House.
Robert Borden contributed to the applause with which 

ech of the Opposition leader was received, and 
id Laurier in turn Joined in the ovation which

IffS TIE WITH OElGIflÏ One person was killed and several Injured in a 
tornado which caused considerable property damage 
in the vicinity of Morris, Minn.

applaud-
Sir

Boucher & Croît IjUIUjI
thThe Constantinople correspondent of the London 

Daily Mail .says that merchantmen which have ar
rived in Constantinople say that the former Ger
man Cruiser Breslau’s funnels have been severely 
damaged, and that her sister ship had a considerable 
list, apparently having been hit on the waterline 
by a projectile .

Sir wnt 
followed

The Chicago and Alton Railroad has 
telegraph operators and towermen 
increase in pay and improved working conditions.

The general strike of 6,000 employes of the 
ing collieries in the Shamokin, Treverton, 
Carmel and Locust Gap districts has been

Now Being Waged by Plucky Little Cow 
Will Mean More Than Smell Financial 

Loss to the Dominion.

granted all 
a five per cent.ie declaration of the Prime Minister that 

whatever sacrifices might be entailed, Canada would 
not shrink from them. Gentlemen’s TailorsThe speeches of the two leaders, though 
tively short, were powerful and moving 
usual degree.

compara- 
to an un-

Read- 
Mount 

averted.

las trade with plucky little Belgium, v\ 
such a splendid fight, amounted 

of which $4,491,000 were imj 
The following table si330 NOTRE DAME ST., WEST Ratting up 

K to 19,310,000,
S$ $4,819,000 exports, 
s trade with Belgium for the past twenty years 
to the principal articles imported therefrom 

Export

Each gave expression tu the perfect 
unanimity with which Parliament has undertaken to 
provide for participation In the war of wars, 
rose to the requirements of a great occasion, 
spoke from

The present embargo on foodstuffs is having a 
serious effect on the Canadian tea trade. The youth, height and strength of the British

dlers already in France have made an admirable im
pression.

Official re
presentations are being made to the Government on 
the matter and it is hoped an arrangement will be 
effected to remove the present difficulties.

Each
a profound appreciation of the magni- 

The English speaking Premier
Imports.

... $541,268
446,597 
927,457 

... 1,189,441

... 1,460,197

... 2,311,330

... 3,801,761

... 3,783,919

... 1,665,676

... 2,649,490

... 3,392,384

... 1,994,219
;.v 2,328,062
... 1,702,669
... 2,405,971
... 1.861,847
... 3,250,903
... 8,680,340
... 3,682,760
.. . 4,092,432
... 4,491,000

■L.The principal articles imported from Belgium i 
EjlttlS were:—
F Mends (horses) ...
E: Pooka and periodicals 
F.ftttona and manufactures thereof 
EjW drugs, dyes and chemicals .
pjWiil faney goods ..............................
f; Class and manufactures thereof 
B*, The chief items In
I common and colorless window glass amounting 
r JttMOO,- and plate glass amounting to $415,000. 
Ktotal iron and steel and
If thereof...........................
I; Total zinc and manufactures thereof ....
r Taper and manufactures thereof .............
I Diamonds.............................................................

f.JMal vegetables................................................
I Wool and manufactures thereof .............

ed thereto :tude of the issue.F" $70and the greatest French-Canadian 
symbolic expression of the mother alliance of nations 

War has made no difference to the plans of the across the
retirins Governor-General of Canada, it was learn-j The Prime Minister’s address contained one im- 
ed officially in London this morning, and he will, ; portant announcement 
therefore return home at the end of October.

Germans at first thought the Japanese would 
Russia and the Japanese in Germany 
cd. That attitude now is changed.

joined hands in attack 
were well treat-

26
9mi

35imCAN’T SUE IN BRITISH 97FTj|fThe Japanese cruiser Irzumo from San Diego, when 
she entered San Francisco harbor was boarded inside 
the Golden Gate by the Japanese consul-general.

Henry E. Marsh, a hotel proprietor of Spring- 
field, Mass., filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy. 
Liabilities are $84,669 and assets $51,081.

not hitherto made public. This 
As ; was that, in addition to the gift of 1,000,000 bags of 

Pnnce Alexander of Teck is to succeed him ft is high- Hour to the people of Great Britain. Canada has 
ly probable that he will be disappointed in his de- offered to the French nation 
sire to serve his country at the front.

84:w
1.19COURTS TILL AFTER illfi ! 2,80'

a hospital fully equipped 
with provision for fifty patients to be situated-in Paris 
or elsewhere and maintained by the Dominion of 
Canada.

2,44
2,15-

Rights Under Contracts Not Destroyed But Merely 
Suspended—Application of International 

Law to Shipping.

l,12i
The Rotterdam correspondent of the Times 

he has learned from official sources in Berlin that 
Germany will reject the Japanese ultimatum.

1,73!Following the debate 
made rapid progress in the

on the address the House 1,56!
Toronto Handed the Indians a Severe 

Drubbing in Only Scheduled 
Game

GIANTS ARE ROCKING

Surgeons at Spokane predict the 
Thormadsgard, eight years old. who had 
brain cut away to remove two bullets.

advancement of Govern- recovery of Lief 
part of his

. 1.85'1NÎ (9 moa)■nent legislation, of which notice was given last night.
After tabling correspondence between the Canadian 

and Imperial authorities, having to do with matters 
leading up to the outbreak of hostilities,
Borden proposed that

i*8Where the contract of afreightment cannot be per
formed without a violation of English law, it is void, 
whether the parties knew of the illegality or not, 
when it was entered into.

After the outbreak of war between Great Britain 
and a foreign power contracts made by English sub
jects with the enemy’s subjects are illegal. Rights 
under contracts entered into before the outbreak of 
the war are not necessarily destroyed thereby, though 
the right of the enemy’s subjects to sue in British 
Courts is suspended until the war is ended.

Illegality by foreign law is treated by English law 
as an impossibility in fact and discharges the par
ties where it prevents something which they are both 
bound to do within a reasonable time, but not when 
It only prevents an act which one of them has agreed 
to perform within a fixed time.

Where a contract can be performed in two ways, one 
of which is legal, it will not be avoided unless there 
Is an intention to perform it in the way known to be 
illegal.

3.37'
A Copenhagen despatch says:—"The Japanese am

bassador's departure from Berlin is approaching. The 
police are guarding the embassy, 
club is empty, all Japanese students in German uni
versities have left.

* 3,92'
2,901:HioRemington Arms & Ammunition 

Ilion, N.Y., which was to have 
after two weeks 
two weeks.

Sir Robert 
this, as well as extracts from 
containing speeches by Pre

mier Asquith and Sir Edward Grey, 
elgn secretary, be printed for the 
ing of events which had 
frid Laurier

Co.’s plant at 
resumed operations 

shut-down, will remain closed another

The Japanese fill 2,77!
3,73!
4,80?
4,81!

the English Hansard
?1M1

the British for- m
“The Vossische Zéitung says, commenting on Jap

an’s ultimatum to Germany: ‘One more declaration of 
war cannot frighten Germany and Japan’s action is 
without any importance.’ "

better understand - 
preceded the war. Sir Wil- 

proposed that the documents be printed 
as for the information of members

Not Surprising if National League Leaders Would!
Drop from First Place Before Another Week is up.Japanese Consul-General at San Francisco 

that Japanese fleet will protect American 
men in Asiatic waters, and that Japan is ten times 
as strong in the Orient as Germany.

Va
merchant-

&
$2?generally, as well
6'The^only game thatOf Parliament, and this was agreed to. A sugges

tion by Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, that the 
speech of Mr. Bonar Law be published

was scheduled in the Interna-1 
tional yesterday proved to be a slaugliti 
trimmed the Indians by ll to 0. Toronto

61t v. The Leafs 
batsmen made

15 hits altogether. Mit 10 were off Lee in tin four i„. 
nings he officiated.

137
AROUND THE CITY HALL Rockefeller Foundation has given $10,000, American 

Brewers Association $5,000, and Mrs. Russel Sage $2,- 
500, to Red Cross Fund.

was also ac- 18
1,208

our importations of glass
After a motion to suspend certain of the rule, of 

Parliament to facilitate the ‘passage 
during the present short session. Mr. Donald 
land of South Oxford, moved the address in 
to the Speech from the Throne.

The Minister of Finance T 
Important resolution authorizing 
of Dominion Notes . 
the treasury, and this

Mayor Martin Vetoed Resolution to Purchase Hoche- 
laga Park Property—Thought Price Too High.

Ambassador Herriclç at 
Paris has cabled for supplies for French Red Cross.of legislation 

Suther-
The Giants are rocking again and it 

great surprise tq see them tumble to second j»lat-e be
fore another week is out. 
them for the second time in a three game series. While 
the Pittsburg crew were sewing up the leaders, the 
Braves were doing the same for the Reds and are 
now four games from the front.

would be no

The Argentine steamships Panta and Chaco, with 
900 sailors on card for the new battleship Rivadavia 
now at the yards In Quincy, arrived at Provincetown,

Mayor Martin exercised his right of the 
terday for the first time since his election by refusing 
to concur in the purchase of the Hochelaga Park 
perty. for which the city’s administrators 
to pay $100,000.

manufacturesveto yes- Ycsterday the Pirates beat
$235

has given notice 243
an increased issue 

on the gold security now held in 
will mean extension 

a considerable extent to finance 
propriation for

An Italian ship was chartered by an Englishman
Before the

123proposed
Mayor Martin informed the Board to carry wheat from Russia to England, 

ship arrived war was declared and continued up to 
the day when the lay-days for loading would have 
expired.. It was decided that the declaration of 
made commercial intercourse between England and 
.Russia illegal and the contract was dissolved by 
English law.

716
Paris special says city is to-day like a battleship 

cleared for action, with conveniences, luxuries 
even necessities thrown overboard. Practically ev
ery able-bodied man has left for the front.

of Control of his decision and 
that he considered that the price asked for 
perty was too high, 
had already been approved by thé majority 
City Council, but now Mayor Martin 
solution.

of the 
ap-

gave as his reason
the $50,000,000 

The resolution 
may be Issued up to $50,- 

cent of this

Chicago, August 20.—Tom McNamara, of Boston, 
native of America, played the best golf exhibited in 
the elimination rounds for the national

the pro- 
The report of the Controllers war purpose, 

vides that Dominion Notes 
000,000 with only 25 per 
in gold In the treasury, 
vides that

P.
vetoes the re- 

owners of the pro
perty would make an Immediate profit of $15,000 by 
the transaction.

open cham
pionship at Midlothian yesterday, making an evenly 
balanced score of 145 as against 14<i made by James 
Barnes, of Philadelphia, yesterday.

Total Imports for 1913 amounted to ..
|. T*16 Principal articles exported to Belgium dui 
IJM were: —
Nats...............
Wheat...........
Total grain ..
CnUn p’roducts 
Cereal foods ..

amount held 
Act pro- 

only shall be 
per cent ot

$4,092
Joseph Calllaux, the former Premier 

of Finance in France, who is serving in the financial 
Inspection department of the French 
promoted to subaltern lieutenant.

At present the 
a total issue of $30,000,000 

a treasury holding of 25

It is said the present and Minister
A Prussian ship was chartered to call at an English 

port for orders "to proceed to any safe port in Great 
Britain or on the Continent between Havre and Ham
burg."

made against
army, has been 130The surprise was the poor playing of Charles Evans, 

Jr., western amateur champion, who took 7!> for each 
round, barely qualifying with 158, I:: recent practice
he had been playing 74, and 
strokes harder than Midlothian. A wr> m !; ! ankle

! this amount in gold.
| Above an laeuo ot «50.000,00 0 of Dominion Not., in.

WUh ,he —

at the meeting the in- ->-»■ the Dominion will be able to issue
in Dominion Notes by placing «6.000,000 in 
the reasttny, and wl, ,mean exten„|on
Dominion credit by $15.000,000.

At the conclusion of 
the Minister of Finance

3,400
3,595.She received orders at Falmouth on July 11th, 

to proceed to Dunkirk.
» The Board decided to dispense 
°f L. F. Robert, bread inspector. 

According to remarks made

Captain J. W. Sifton, son of Hon. Clifford Sifton. 
has been gazetted Major-Captain Sifton, is head of 
the Ottawa Corps of Guides, and has volunteered for 
active service.

On July 19, before she had 
reached Dunkirk war broke out between France and 
Prussia.

33,over a course
Passes the
$20,000,000

27,
It was decided that the contract was 

dissolved as the charterer could
spector had let a grocer have the 
for a certain period, though 
city had allowed him $25 

The Board resolved to

was partly responsible for his poor show i 
Donald Edward, of Midlothian, mail'' iIe best .im.i- 

teur score, 152. 
higher, while Jack Neville, Pacific ('".ist amateur 
champion, had 155, as did L. Jacoby. I-allas. Texas. 

Karl Keffer, open chmpion of Canada, failed by one

use of his horse 
at the same time the 

a month for horse keep, 
get reports showing the 

at the different police
stations, and who are given food In the mornings. As the House into
regards the expropriation of Denonville street, the tomorrow and 
Board decided to defer the improvement till next a b,n ot supply.

I Making out total exports of breadStuffs 
K of all kinds ...

Drugs and dyes ...
ihsh..........
p father and 
B Aluminum .
HAsbestos ...

an<* a*ee* an(* manufactures thereof 
U Mal metkls, minerals and manufactures

thereof ....................
gpl cake ...........................
LWood and manufactures

KPld in name some safe port 
within the.charter limits, not being French, at which 
the charter could be legally carried out.

the 3,665,His brother Kenneth was i>ne stmkoSir Stuart Coats, formerly president of the Canada 
Thread Company, has been asked to become 
1st candidate for Wimbledon, Surrey, In 
Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, M.P., a lifelong supporter 
of the late Joseph Chamberlain, who is

31,
the debate Contracts made in Canada for the carriage of goods 

to be loaded in Canada and taken
on the address 

«ave notice that he 
committee of ways tand 

also into committee for consideration of 
The House then adopted a résolu- 

the n "ame ot the Minister of justice giving
the C oyernor-tn-coune» genera, auihoriiy i0 * 
with questions arising out of the 
Immigration Act

succession to
number of persons .housed 95,

manufactures thereof
means

39,to territory con
trolled by the enemy would be cancelled when the stroke to qualify, and George Cummins, runner up. 
war commenced if the goods had not been loaded when | barely got in with 158. x
the declaration of war was made unless the enemy, ________
by a proclamation, gave a reasonable time in which 
the carrier might deliver the goods.

260,
retiring. 21,

38.tion in the The Minister of Militia has selected Col. Victor Wil
liams, adjutant-general, to command 
camp aqd supervise mobilization of the 
No selection has yet been made for 
first Canadian contingent. ^

INDIVIDUAL LOG CABINSthe Valcartier 
troops there, 

command of the

deal 444,No such con
tracts could be legally entered into after the war is de
clared.

Edgar J. Beach, who robbed a house In South 
Bend, Ind„ of $20,000 in jewelry and evaded a five- 
year sentence by feigning Insanity, escaped from a 
hospital at Concern, N. H. The keepers found this 
note In his cell: “You guyn are soft."

war, amending the 
ot Canadian

369,r~ - ™ z r;;.aiding or abetting His Majesty's 
torizing an increase In 
lishment.

Many Canadian Families Have Novel Means of Spend
ing Their Summer Holiday in the Wilds.

thereof 22,
Contracts for carriage of goods in ships registered 

in the country of the enemy would be 
the declaration of war unless the

purpose of 
enemies, and au - 

the Mounted Police 
Hon. Mr. Doherty stated 

considered after careful 
the Governor-ln-CouncII 
be preferable to direct 
question.

Touu exports for 1913 
Total trade for 1918 ...

$4.808,
8,905,

cancelled byThe garrison parade which was to have taken place 
on Saturday at the M.A.'A.A. grounds has 
celled as Colonel Denison, after

The log cabin camp enterprises in Alp'-nquin Pro
vincial Park of Ontario, the first of their kind in 
Canada, are proving very popular this season. 
Grand Trunk Railway officials are rnceiviin: many 
appreciations of the camps as ideal holiday resorts. 
Mr. H. A. Macdonell, Director of Colonization for the 
Ontario Government, with his family, has been stay
ing at “Nominigan Camp.”

“We are all delighted with the arrangements,” he 
“It is up to the minute for a perfect summer

estab- 
that It had been

carrier was not a
subject of or a company incorporated by the 
and unless It was agreed in advance that other

been can- 
consulting with the

commanding officers of the different regiments, 
decided that it would be impossible to 
eral parade In the present circumstances.

enemy

would be supplied in place of the ships in question/^ 

As to other contract# if completion is prevented bÿ 
a' declaration of war the final position of 
depends upon the facts of each

reflection that to 
the powers

vest in 
suggested would 

- with this
news from Russian war office.

^or*t- August 21.—Russian Counsel In N 
’Qffl m&^e put3“c a statement cabled from the V 
i *n Petersburg to the Russian Embassy, 

A« lngton. It stated that the French Mediterran< 
: had sunk an Austrian battleship and three t

o boat destroyers in an engagement in the Adr

legislation dealing arrange a gen-

YOUR
PRINTING

the parties 
The law re

lieves the ship, its owners, charterer, agent or master 
from liability for loss arising from 
and this would apply to the carrier’s inability to make 
the voyage at the time agreed

HALIFAX EXHIBITION According to Sir Adam Beck, the first shipment of

army will
, „ no great dis

position among farmers to hold horses for unduly en
hanced prices.

POSTPONED.
Halifax. N.S., August 19,-It has been decided by 

the Exhibition Commission that there will be no leu 
Provincial Exhibition on account of the war The 
Commiesion decided against holding the exhibition 
after careful consideration. The Z,ÛÏÏ.

fh^'léaüÜr1.1 b* ^ yearly' 6ut al ,h« "•» session of 
thaelegislature, the omission will Le legalised There
were Important reasons given for the postponement 
In the first place nearly all the exhlbltort In the In 
dustrtal department have cancelled and the build
"dtlT: have bee" mled- K f«lt that an 

exhibition that was not such In the full sense of it™
word, would have been worse than none at all An
tilled thT" W“ "*t 'he COn,ml“'°" had been 
tlllpd that one or more of the buildings would be re
qulred by the Government toy ,h, accommodation

rn^ru,.The”,n,*vor->,~"--^

remounts from Canada to the Imperial 
number about 5,000 horses. He reports public enemies

home to holiday in." tic.upon. The breaking 
out of war does not cancel shipping contracts unless 
the vessel is bound for a port in an enemy’s coun-

-*tSVi0UBNominigan Camp is situated on the easterly shore
of Smoke Lake.

p _. reports told of the sinking of the Austri

I Quation in Belgium it said: “On the we
t Dina Dt °* t*le ®er,*iana their reconnaisances tow< 

IT* Were unsuccessful. They were driven back 
[ ^ri8ht bank of the Meuse, one German regime 
\ "“wing severely.

‘‘«been

Like Camp Minnesing it has a 
large central lodge which is used as a genernl rendez
vous and dining room. In close proximity is a series 
of individual log cabins, thoroughly in keeping with 
the natural beauty of their location, which furnish 
accommodation for families and parties.

It is estimated war Is costing France $20,000,000 a 
day and in addition similar sum by sudden 
of economic life, Paris holds enough wheat for 
troops and cltleens for months to

no mention of the destroyers.that try.
•stoppage Freight boats run the risk of capture and the 

cargo runs the risk of loss, the ship owner being pro
tected by the usual clause In the Bill of Lading 
vldlng against loss caused by the "King’s

Mr. Business Man, ... , Sugar, rice,
milk and coffee are abundant, though problem of dis
tribution has led to shortage in places. enemies," The German attack in this regi 

resumed and general engagements is imm:
Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
aie equipped to.fumisb you with both, 
and further, we will ageist you in the 
preparation of your literature if you so 
desire.

Carriers could ask War rates and shippers 
decide to pay the higher rate •ator withhold their ship- 

Carrlers would be relieved of their con
tract If there is some -happening which makes

Gifford Pinchot's bride, who wfas Miss Cornelia T. 
Bryce of Roslyn, Long Island, until their marriage 
last Saturday, will spend her honeymoon campaign
ing on the stump on behalf of her husband, who is 
the Progressive candidate for United States senator 
in Pennsylvania.

Washington advices say Congress will 
session indefinitely, if necessary, until a bill has 
been passed to raise revenues for government suffi
cient to make up deficiency caused by cut In 
incident to war in Europe.

eoaaifltlle Vt>8ge8 on August 16, the French gain 
| h Arable success In a series of engagements, ta

l “o?any prlsoner8-I ^ 016 eaatern front the attempt of Germans
I Qty“Ve operations has been checked. From t 

border no serious encounters are report' 
Uve t*16 ®ervlan front the Austrians are reported 
OentB,Utter8d defeat at Schazes. Three Austrian rej 
v-.. have been defeated and fourteen 

Servians.

be kept in ments.

... it im-
possible to carry out the contract, for Instance, where 
the ship has been taken over by the Government for 
war purposes.

customs
Phots» Today. Main 26*2

If after departure the port of destination
China is not willing to allow the Japanese 

pel Germany from Klao-Chau, according to the Brit
ish War Office, and Is determined to r 
leased lands through her own Initiative 
time comes. China is now sending troops 
Chad to look out for Chinese Interests.

, cannot
be entered with safety the ship should make for the 
nearest safe port but If before departure the port 
of destination cannot he entered safely there Is no 
Obligation to land the cargo at come port in the United 
Kingdom which may be safely entered.

If the ship Is bound to a friendly or neutral 
the contract may or may not be 
an end If the ship is commandeered by the 
ment or if there is reasonable fear of capture, 
ship la bound for a closed port or Is delayed for a 
Whilo by net of God the parties must

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

CORN CROP ESTIMATE. A CORRECTION.
In a recent issue of the Journal of Commerce 

ing with the report of mining in British Columbia, the 
statement was made that the “gross value of mineral 
production was over $30,000,000, which is 6iT percent, 
decrease from 1912 record mark." 
read 6.6 per cent, instead of 66 per cent., the omission 
of the decimal point making a decided difference 
the showing. The Journal of Commerce regrets the 
error. British Columbia is rich in mineral wealth, 
the annual value of the output being in excess of 
$80,0$0,000. ^ _______

recover the 
when the 
to Kiao-

guns captui 
The pursuit of the defeated Austri 

being continued.”

Washington. August 20.—The corn cron of th. tt„

j r E3~Hr
report im based on facts secured as of August 12 

Ths crop will be about normal elnce the averas. 
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